Facility GIS Data Collector
Summer Student
Burgessville, ON
Execulink Telecom is hiring a Graphic Information System Facility Data Collector!
Say goodbye to long hours studying behind a blue screen and enjoy your summer on
your feet, embracing the great outdoors!
If you enjoy the pace of a changing worksite and are proficient with construction maps,
this could be the summer opportunity you’re been looking for!
More about this Opportunity
The focus of this job is to capture Execulink’s recently constructed underground
infrastructure and will require the operation of a handheld GIS device.




Hours of work will be 8:00am-4:30pm Monday-Friday
Summer Student work with end date of August 26, 2022
Competitive student wage of $16.50 per hour

In this role, you will enjoy the following daily tasks:
 Read construction maps to see where Execulink facilities have been placed
 Operate a Graphic Information System (GIS) device
 Capture each street Execulink has built fibre within the past 1-2 years
 Identify infrastructure such as Execulink tubs and vaults
 Take a snap and a photo of locations using a GIS data collection tool
 Download captured data onto a laptop for facility management use
What you bring:
 A valid G-class driver’s license
 Physical ability to walk all day, moving from site to site
 Ability to read and comprehend construction maps
 Comfortable and able to work outside in adverse weather conditions
 Proficiency with computers
 Prior experience using a GIS device is an asset
 Able to travel to varying work locations within Norfolk, Oxford, Middlesex and
Lambton County
Ready to apply?
Submit a resume and cover letter to work@execulinktelecom.ca and tell us why you
would be a great addition to our team

About Us
At Execulink Telecom, the largest locally owned independent telecom company in
Southwestern Ontario, our only goal is to enhance your lifestyle at home, work and
play. As we grow rapidly, we have an unwavering commitment to continue to build a
positive team, with a friendly, family spirited approach. The selection of exceptional
talent is important to us! When you join Execulink, you’re joining a team that’s focused
on not only providing an AWESOME experience to our customers, but to our employees
as well. We live and breathe our Mission, Vision and Values, and are searching for
individuals who are excited to contribute and do the same!
Execulink Telecom is an equal opportunity employer that is committed to inclusive,
barrier-free recruitment and selection processes. If contacted for an employment
opportunity, please advise Human Resources if you require accommodation.
Not the right fit this time? Follow us on our social media pages!

